
. 78-0322, records received with 8/18/81 aali (Phillips) 
She smaller: of the two bend sets of records could not followed bytk the 

vorksheets. Boe..cuss the worksheets also have numbers added in the upper right-hand 
corner, 1 rearranged them by those numbers only to g find that there are two diked 4 
and that they sell do not agree with the worksheets. 

4s uhauslip the Fil went out of its wey not to identify the records in its letter 
no i.t adds to rsthes than reducing the confusion the FBI created deliberately. (They 

wrttson e before and I have seen many worksheets before now.) 
Meld%  it even more confusing. bound togsther there are the 10ssICS61 records, 

thoss listed as 1 OS-40461.4 A and 1A1 and 4A2.Two are masked Vol 4 oRd the other 
three worksheets do not indicate what volume at all. Most cohfusing of all is the total 
absence of serial nusbers on the attached records. Serial numbers are on the worksheets 
but soseshere the FBI found eopies for no that do not include what Is supsssed to be 
put oh each record when it is filed. the file and serial numb-ors. 

These workshe taagain are not dated. Sup-soak/the IFIC datesworksheets when 
it crAtes tap:46 "Possess thew  sive me a oiffsres; set than they seep on file they can 
and often do avoid dating  thesis The o1 us:: 	is improper. te bide the deliberate0 
was with which the agresment approved by the court is regularly violated. Prom internal 
abide-hes these recolids not smiledustil August were sesslass5 5s1 Assils 

Th etas: bousS =odds ssolosed sits this 08 letter has the worksheets dated 7-76 
(whioh is not the ssy they dste their ass copies). It also is a sisoollansous eel-Section 
which 	not be undsxstood syssholars u the future because of the inadequate description 
on the worksheets. 

The lsst :Ascord is this ,:atia4 89.43-14-ti - 3'2 is described"informftion provided 
by soars e." 	"infosmstise is ti:.-3 247 pa go manuscript."' Am a stay. I Am a Patsy," by 
the Into George DeMobsenschildt. The "source" is not secret because he went to the press 
and was quoted by it aftesLshObrenschildtos suicide. Ha is the lawyer. The usual and 
ineSpopriate 7C and 1) claims are made on the o 	4Q. (The ial did net prOvide 
* copy of this vith the Esilohrenschildt records.) 


